
 
 
MEMBER OF LOGIS DE LUXEMBOURG  -  3 CHEMINEES  -  3 COQUOTTES 

ENTENTE DES HOTELS-RESTAURANTS DE LA HAUTE SURE 
MEMBER OF MOTORBIKEHOTEL INTERNATIONAL 
« FIRST AWARD FROM THE ECOLABEL Luxembourg » 

One of the first 5 hotels in Luxembourg with this award for ecological thinking. 
 
Dear guest, 
 
We are glad that you are with us and welcome you here in the "a little different house for 
happy people" on behalf of the family Van der Aar / Streumer and the entire team of the 
NATURE-GOURMET & RELAX Hotel De La Sure. 
 
We would like to introduce you to our house in the form of a small guideline. 
Information from A – Z 
 
Address:     Hotel de la Sûre/ Restaurant Comte Godefroy/ Rock Spa Wellness  

1, rue du Pont 
 
L-9650 Esch-sur-Sûre 
Tel.:   (00352) 839110 
Fax:   (00352) 899101 
Email:  info@hotel-de-la-sure.lu 
Internet: www.hotel-de-la-sure.lu 
 
Reception number "55" from the telephone in the hotel room 
 
If the hotel telephone system has a fault, you can reach us in an 
emergency under: (00352) 621 622 123 or 
(00352) 691 821 460 

 
Additional cover: available on request 
 
Airport: The nearest airports to the hotel are in Luxembourg (LUX, Saarbrücken (SCN), 
Frankfurt-Hahn (HHN) and Frankfurt (FRA) .For more information please ask at the reception. 
 
Audio Entertainment: Radio stations are found through the TV. You have the choice between 
different programs. Simply press the "Radio" button on the remote. 
 
ATM: Located at the bottom of the water at the entrance to the village, next to the town hall, 
(7, Rue du Moulin) 
 
Attractions: Deep in the heart of Luxembourg, we are located in the heart of Luxembourg's 
first nature park, Luxembourg's largest bathing lake and one of the most unique villages in 
Europe. 
The round trip through the north: at the strongholds of Luxembourg like Wiltz, Clervaux, 
Vianden, Diekirch, Ettelbruck, Bourscheid. 
A day trip in the capital Luxembourg by train and bus. 



The Little Switzerland-Moselle: Beaufort, Echternach, Müllertal, Grevenmacher, Remich. 
We are happy to give you at the reception info tips. 
 
Baby Phone: A baby phone set can be borrowed from reception.  
 
Baggage service: Do you need help with luggage transport? No problem, our team will be 
happy to help you. 
 
Banks: 
BCEE:     Bastnicherstrooss, 9638 Pommerloch      Tel.(00352) 40 15 95 30 
CAISSE RAIFFEISEN: Rue Grande Duchesse Charlotte, 9 9515 Wiltz  Tel.(00352) 24 50 44 00 
BGL BNP Paribas:    Grand Rue 53/55, 9530 Wiltz                          Tel.(00352) 42 42 20 00 
ING:     Rue Grande-Duchesse Charlotte,6   9515 Wiltz Tel.(00352) 44 99 80 00    
 
Bar – Café – Brasserie: Popular meeting place of our customers. Open daily from 09:00 in 
the morning until variable closing times. Wide range of drinks, cocktails, snacks and small 
dishes. 
 
Bathrobe, bath towel: Are to rent in the hotel reception or in the Rock Spa wellness area for 
a fee of 6.00.- € per bathrobe and 3.00.- € per bath towel. You can also buy these if you want. 
Bathrobe 45.00.- €, bath towel 10.00.- € 
 
Bathroom: On request, we will gladly provide you with a bathroom stool. 
 
Bathroom stool/chair: available on request at reception. 
 
Beverage offer in the hotel: each room has a minibar. If you want anything else, please ask 
at the bar. 
 
Billiard: Available daily at the reception desk on the first floor of the building 
"Gallery Comte Godefroy". 
 
Board games: A wide range of board games can be found at the entrance to the Brasserie 
and in the Ping Pong Room. (We ask you to return it to your place after use). 
 
Breakfast: Our regional breakfast buffet is available in the "SALLE BERNARD" from 7:00 to 
10:00. Operate and strengthen yourself enough for the rest of the day. 
 
Canoes and boats:  on the banks of the Sûre, 100 meters. To rent these please ask at the 
reception. 
 
Central safe: at the reception. 
 
Change of linen and cover daily: On request, we change your towels and sheets every day. 
Please inform yourself at the reception. Same for cover. 
 
Changing table: In the second ladies' room in the entrance hall there is a changing table. 
 
Charging stations for various electronic devices: at Reception you can borrow chargers. 
 
Chemical cleaning/dry cleaning or laundry and ironing service: laundry delivered 
before 9 am, delivery to be agreed – weekends excluded, laundry bag provided. 
 
 
 



Children's corner: The children's corner is located in the back of the brasserie. You have the 
possibility to take your meals here, so that you are close to your children at the same time and 
you and your children can enjoy it as much as possible. Thanks in advance for the room after 
playing. 
 
Children's Playground: In front of the hotel, in front of the parking lot, and at the bottom of 
the entrance of the village towards the campsite there is a large playground for free use and for 
the adults the outdoor fitness equipment. 
 
Church: You will find a Catholic church in Esch-sur-Sûre. You can get information about the 
service times at the reception. 
 
Complaint: Please contact the reception so that we can act immediately in your interest. 
 
Cot: On request we can install a cot for € 15.00 per day. 
 
Credit Cards: We accept cash payments and the following credit cards: 
Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Maestro card (debit card). 
If you have booked one of our packages, you can pay your bill in cash or by debit card. 
Payment by credit card is not possible.  
 
Curiosities: We are located in the heart of Luxembourg's first natural park, the largest bathing 
lake in the country and one of the most unique villages in Europe. 
The circuit in the north: through tourist capitals such as Wiltz, Clervaux, Vianden, 
Diekirch, Ettelbrück, Bourscheid. 
A day in the capital, the city of Luxembourg by train and bus. 
Little Switzerland-Moselle: Beaufort, Echternach, Müllertal, Grevenmacher, Remich. 
We are happy to give you at reception information tips. 
 
Customer Survey: In order to improve our services, we ask you to fill out the form on your 
bed and deposit it in the entrance reception box. After your departure we send you an email 
with a survey about our hotel. If you have not yet submitted an e-mail address or do not have 
one, please contact reception. 
 
Cycles: We rent all-terrain bikes and mountain bikes for a fee. 
We are also happy to provide you with some maps for your excursion 
1 hour              5.00. - €            ½ day (4h)                      13.00. - € 
Day (8h)         22.00. - €            3 days                             56.00. - € 
1 week          123.00. - €            children's bike                  10.00. - € 
Child seat          4.00. - € 
Every Friday morning there is a guided mountain bike tour. Please sign in the evening before. 
(min 5 people) 
 
Default: If there is anything faulty in your room, please inform us as soon as possible so that it 
is repaired as soon as possible. 
 
Departure: If you leave before 08:30, we ask you to pay the bill the night before.  
On the day of departure, we ask for room clearance until 11:00 am. Please do not forget to 
leave the key of the room, the safe and the elevator at the reception and pay your hotel bill and 
minibar in the brasserie. Later departure max. 3:00 pm with a surcharge of 40.00.- €. 
You are welcome to use our ROCK SPA the whole day free of charge. 
 
Deposit: Take advantage of the hotel safe in your room. Ask for the key at the reception. 



 
 
Doctors:  
Chow Wing Philip (Dr) in Eschdorf  Tel. (00352) 83 93 25 
Loor Michel (Dr) in Bavigne   Tel. (00352) 661 791 598 
Loeblich Andreas (Dr)  in Mertzig   Tel. (00352) 26 88 03 22 
 
Drinks menu (served): is available at the bar, to serve you in your room. 
 
Dry cleaning service (chemical): Taken before 9am, returned within 24 hours. Thank you to 
find us at the reception for more information. 
 
Ecolabel: We are proud to be among the hotels in Luxembourg ''Ecolabel'' and to 
continue to love and support the environment. We thank you for your help. You 
want information, ask us!. 
 
Electric bike charging stations: in our motorcycle garage, sockets are available for 
charging. 
 
Electric car charging stations: at the entrance to the village square in the garden you can 
charge. 
 
Emergency phone numbers: 
Rescue service    Tel. 113 
Police     Tel. 112 
Docteur Chow Wing          Tel. +352 83.93.25 
Pharmacie Heiderscheid    Tel. +352 2762311 
If the hotel telephone system is disturbed, you can reach us in the 
Emergency at: (00352) 621 622 123 or 691 821 460 
 
Energy important: We are proud to be an ECOLABEL hotel and every day we are looking for 
new improvements for the environment. Thank you for helping us with these little things: 
Please do not forget to turn off all the lights before you leave the room. 
Turn off the TV's STAND-BY.  
Turn the radiator thermostat knob to 0 when opening the window or when you 
leave the room.  
Thanks for your Understanding. 
 
Excursions: You will find at the reception suggestions for excursions, bike rides or hikes. 
You will also find all the information (schedules ...) of the events. 
 
Extra blanket: If you wish we will be happy to provide you with an extra blanket. 
 
Extra pillow: usable and non-decorative available upon request. 
 
FAX / COPIES / SCANNING: You can send or receive faxes at the reception. There is a fee 
of 0.25.- € per page. Our fax number from the hotel: (00352) 899101 
 
Fire: In case of fire, notify the reception and leave the hotel immediately. In case of fire, 
please do not use the elevator. Follow the emergency plan that is on the door of your room. 
Each floor has an emergency exit and escape stairs. Call the number (00352) 83 91 10 please 
 
Flowers: Please inform reception early enough to have your flowers as soon as possible. 
 



Freezing elements: We will gladly put these in the freezer for you for the next day. Please 
hand in at the bar. 
 
Galery Comte Godefroy: Visit our gallery near the reception, free access. (Exhibition of 
various works of art) If interested, please contact the reception. 

 
Garage: Bicycles and motorcycles are free. Depending on availability you can rent the garage 
for your car, 6.50.- € / per day. 
 
Garbage: Thank you for helping us in the ecological sorting of garbage cans for the well-being 
of the environment. 
 
Gift ideas: Are you looking for a gift for your friends at home? How about bread, schnapps, 
tea and much more from our Luxembourg region? Great ideas can be found in our shop “Ëm de 
Séi a méi” at the bottom of the village entrance. 
 
Gift ideas: Are you looking for a gift for your friends at home? How about bread, 
schnapps, tea and much more from our Luxembourg region? Great ideas can be 
found in our shop “Ëm de Séi a méi” at the bottom of the village entrance. 
 
Golf: There is a golf course 20 km away in the Golf de Clervaux. Our overnight guests can use 
the golf courses at a reduced price, if the registration is done through our house. 
 
Gym TECHNOGYM: There is a weight room in the basement next to the table football and 
fitness equipment on the 6th floor, next to the lift. Open daily from 7am to 9pm. 
 
Hairdressers:  
Schneppelstuff Sàrl :  6, An der Huuscht,    L- 9150 Eschdorf      Tel :  (00352) 26 88 92 69 
Eric Stipa :              18, Bastnicherstrooss,  L-9638 Pommerloch Tel : (00352) 26 95 33 22  
 
Hairdryer on request: available at reception. 
 
High Heel Bath: Enjoy a unique and intimate moment alone or as a couple in our High Heel 
Bath. Please reserve at reception. 
 
Hikes: Every Monday morning at 10:00 am there will be a guided hike and every Friday 
evening at 10:00 pm a romantic night walk with torches will take place, led by the son. Please 
register at the reception the evening before. (from 10 persons) 
 
Hiking maps: Hiking maps of our beautiful surroundings are available at the reception. 
 
Hiking trails: Treat yourself to a walk through our beautiful nature park region, 
with 90 km of marked trails. The reception staff will gladly show you the way. Hiking maps are 
available at the reception. 
 
Homemade products: The bar has a small selection of it. (Glühweinzauber, vinaigrette ....) 

 
Hospital: The nearest hospital is in Ettelbrück. Call (+352) 81 661-1. 
 
Hygiene products: You forgot something? No problem. 
We have at the front desk various hygiene items (such as toothpaste, toothbrushes, shaving kit, 
etc.) ready for you. 
 
Ideas box: To improve our service, please communicate your ideas, suggestions or remarks in 
writing on the sheet on the bed or in tell us in person. 
 



Information magazines: All events and activities are published in the hall of the reception. 
All information about the different regions of Luxembourg and magazines can be found in the 
"INFOS" cabinet on the left side of the bar. ECOLABEL WALLET ALSO. 
 
International plug adapter: Available on request at reception. 
 
International channels: list of available channels displayed in the room. 
 
Internet access: The WIFFI is available in your room as well as in public places of the hotel 
(restaurant, bar and terrace). The WIFFI is free, you should not have an access code, only click 
on "LOG IN". The network is called "hotspot.lu" You will also find a computer at your disposal at 
the reception. 
 
Invoice of the room: The invoice of the room is payable in cash or by debit card and your 
PIN number. We encourage you to pay your bill the day before to avoid waiting the morning 
of your departure. 
 
Iron and ironing board: please ask at reception. 
 
Ironing service: We can also iron your clothes that will be returned within one hour. Thank 
you to find us at the reception for more information. Between 7 and 2 PM 
 
Kitchen: Everything that is processed in our kitchen comes to 67% from regional production of 
controlled regional and organic cultivation. 
The food in the restaurant "GODEFROY" are as natural as possible. The majority of our 
suppliers come from the surrounding regions. 
If you have special wishes or allergies, please let us know as soon as possible. We like to adjust 
to it. 
 
Laundry Service: Linen taken before 9am, discounted within 9 hours. Thank you to find us at 
the reception for more information. 
 
Library: We have a selection of current magazines and newspapers in the Brasserie left lying in 
the closet. In addition, since 1999 we are the first book hotel in Luxembourg, with 
more than 13200 pieces, here you can exchange 2 against 1 book. 
 
Line: We are happy to clean and iron your line. Please contact the reception where we can give 
you the prices. 
 
Linen change: On request we change your towels and bed linen daily. 
Please inform yourself at the reception. 
 
Loading stations GSM: At the Reception you can borrow chargers. 
 
Lost items: For any lost item please contact reception. 
 
Luggage service: You need help with luggage transport? No problem, our team will be glad to 
help you. 
 
Luggage storage service: Drop off near the reception, please ask us! 



 
 
Luxembourg-Card: The ideal solution to discover Luxembourg The Luxembourg Card 
is the ideal formula for culture lovers. For 1, 2 or 3 days you enjoy free access to 
more than 60 museums and tourist attractions in Luxembourg. 

The advantages of the Luxembourg Card exceed those of the usual European City Pass. So not 
only is the entrance free for numerous sights of the city of Luxembourg, but also for many 
destinations throughout the country. A great opportunity to discover the most beautiful regions 
of Luxembourg. In addition, the use of all public transport is free! Buy here at the reception. By 
online. 

 
Mac Ronald’s Inn: Open next to our shop at the village entrance season and holidays from 
11.00 am to 4.00 pm. Open outside this time due to weather conditions. 
 
Mail: The mail arrives every day at 10:00 am at the hotel. You can leave your mail, postcard at 
the reception. Here you can also get stamps. 
 
Mailing Hotel - Offers - Packages and more: Please deposit your e-mail address on a card 
INFO MAILING at the reception, in order to take advantage of our offers of the month for a 
future stay, care or other. 
 
Malfunction: If something does not work in your room, we kindly ask you to contact the 
reception so that the damage can be remedied as soon as possible. 
 
Massages and more: Want to enjoy, feel good and recharge your batteries? 
Our unique Rock-SPA-Wellness relaxes your tensions and evokes the beauty of your soul 
directly on your skin. For current offers, please refer to the program, which is included in this 
folder. Appointments are made at the reception. 
 
Meeting room: We have 2 rooms available, from 5 to 50 people. We will send you an offer. 
 
Menu of products for people with allergies: The different allergens are detailed in the 
restaurant menu. If in doubt, do not hesitate to ask our waiters for additional information. 
 
MINI-BAR: All drinks from the minibar as well as the bottle of red wine and snacks are 
chargeable. Your minibar is checked and refilled daily. Upon check-out of the hotel we ask you 
to mention your consumption of the minibar. 
 
Multimedia entertainment: To access the program overview, press the "OK" button on the 
large remote control. Press the small remote repeatedly until the 2 red lights turn 1 x green. 
You have the choice between different programs. You can also listen to the radio through the 
TV. 
 
News Magazines - Newspapers: All events and activities are in the lobby of the reception. 
All the information about the different regions of Luxembourg and the magazines are available 
in the "INFOS" cupboard located to the left of the bar. ECOLABEL GUIDE ALSO 
 
Newspapers: The current daily newspapers and various magazines are available in the 
entrance on the left in the Brasserie. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Opening hours - key: Our hotel opens at 7:00 am and closes between 11:00 pm and 1:00 
pm. With the room key, you can open the front door of the corresponding building. Therefore, 
we ask you to bring the room key if you do not know when you will come back. 
Reception from 8:30 am, check out early the night before. Please. 
For the restaurant we ask you to reserve a table to prevent waiting times. 
Our team is available from 12:00 am to 3:00 pm and 6:30 pm to 10:00 pm (winter 9:00 pm) 
to disposal. 
 
Parking: Throughout the village you have everywhere the possibility to park for free. Parking 
for those with reduced mobility is available at the hotel. 
 
Petanque: A petanque track is available 100 meters from the hotel, ask the reception. Ball 
made available. 
 
Pets: Pets are welcome in our hotel. 
Please understand that no animals are allowed in the restaurant or on the terrace. In the 
brasserie and balcony you are allowed to be kept on a leash and under the table. Here we also 
serve the dishes from the menu of our restaurant. Pets are only allowed in the room category 
"Studio A and B". 
Additional costs per night and animal is 15.- € 
 
Pharmacies : 
Pharmacie de l’Aigle, 32, Grand-Rue, Wiltz,   Tel. (00352) 958020 
Pharmacie Grothenrath, 25, rue des Tondeurs, Wiltz, Tel. (00352) 958035 
Pharmacie Petry, Rue de Bastogne, Ettelbrück, Tel. (00352) 812148 1  
 
Photocopies: Available at the reception. A4-0,20.- €, A4 color-0,95.- €, A3-0,30.- €, A3 color-
1,50.- € per page. 
 
Picnic: Order or create your picnic for 13.- €, because there are few restaurants on the way, or 
get something down in the village in the bakery Schmaach Ëm de Séi a méi. 
 
Pillow Change: We have a selection of different pillows at your disposal - just ask at the 
reception. We are happy to provide you with an additional pillow. 
 
Pillow choice: on request 

 
Playground: You will find a large playground at the entrance of the village near the campsite 
and a smaller one near the Pech car parking in town. 
 
Possibility of deposit: in reception 
 
Portable Chargers: Various portable chargers are available at the reception 
 
Post: The local post office is located in Heiderscheid. Stamps and postcards are available at the 
reception. You can drop off your letters at the reception. 
 
Postcards: Available at the hotel bar. 
 
Post Office: The post arrives daily at 11:00 am in the house. You are welcome to leave your 
post at the reception. Here you can also get stamps. 
 
Print: Ability to print privately and securely directly in reception. A4-0.20.- €, A4 color-0.95.- €, 
A3-0.30.- €, A3 color-1.50.- € per page. 



 
Quick Check-Out: possible the day before or morning from 9 am. 
 
Reception: Our reception is open from 9:00 to 22:00. 
In case of emergency: (00352) 83 91 10 please call. 
ATTENTION: Early departing guests who leave before 8.30 am, please pay the bill the evening 
before. Thank you! 
Please take your room key with you when you leave the hotel. The entrance to the hotel opens 
with the room key by turning in the opposite direction (closing the door to open and opening to 
close) 
 
Rental of sports equipment: mountain bike, canoe, ask at reception. 
 
Restaurant - half board arrangement: In our restaurant and on the castle terrace we serve 
you from 6.30 pm a 4 Course menu. We have reserved a table for you and ask you to arrive at 
the restaurant by 8.00 pm at the latest. 
 
 
Restaurant – A LA CARTE: In our restaurant as well as on the castle terrace we serve you 
delicious menus, A LA CARTE SPA book and our specialty menu with theme treats. 
In the brasserie you can also enjoy simpler small dishes. 
We ask you to reserve a table to prevent waiting times. Our team is available from 12.00 am to 
3.00 pm and 6.30 pm to 10.00 pm (winter 9.00 pm). 

 
Rock Spa Wellness (also available on departure day) 
Take advantage of our unique Rock SPA area, with old wood sauna, moonlight herbal steam 
bath, organic stone sauna with fresh herbs, ice fountain, Rondo -Relax, effect showers, herbal 
sniffing, our various relaxation areas, the Black Hole with the salt wall, a tea Bar and fruit bar 
and more ... 
 
Open from 11:00 am to 20:00 pm every day (you save at least 18x2 = 36.00.- €) 
Private NIGHT SPA: every day on request from 8.00 pm to 12.00 pm 
min 7 people costs 39.00.- € per person. 
Private rental from 8.00 pm to 10.00 pm for 150.00.- € 
 
Please use your towels from the room or rent bathrobes and sauna towels at the spa or hotel 
reception. Thank you! 
 
Use of the wellness area ROCK SPA-WELLNESS 
 
Please ask for the key of the elevator at the reception. 
Access to the lift at the end of the brasserie or from outside the reception Rock Spa. 
Insert the key of the elevator into the lock under the number of the floors and turn to the right. 
Then press the key 1. Remove the key again. When leaving the elevator, you will find left 
toilets, mens and ladies changing rooms with the lockers. 
 
ATTENTION: We kindly ask you to return the key to the reception after using the wellness. 
 
Attention: Spa use without bathing suit and street shoes please. 
Please respect the silence for other sauna lovers. 
 
Offers for massages, partner massage, facials and much more, please refer to the attachment 
in this folder. 
FOR RESERVATIONS, please contact the SPA or hotel reception (partner massage, 
LOMI-LOMI 4 hands ... ..). 



 
REGIO NATURE Hotels: We have a vision. We want to offer you an intact landscape 
in a beautiful environment, with clean water and good air. You should experience 
something special and have fun. 
In order to preserve all this, we must operate sustainably according to the laws of 
nature. This begins with the comfort of your arrival and ends with our waste and 
energy cycles. This also includes cooperation with regional farmers and the constant 
expansion and improvement of the range of REGIO hotels. 
We want to green the tourism! 
 
REGIONAL - CREATIVE - INVITE "EM DE SEI A MEI": You are still looking for an 
original gift, visit our shop SCHMAACH EM DE SEI A MEI, from the entrance in the 
village, with terrace, bakery, local and homemade products and our Eschlescher 
house beer, also as a gift. Hobby decoration shop, as well as much more from the 
various regions of Luxembourg. 
Open Summertime Daily:                         8.00-18.00 
Wintertime Monday to Friday:                      10.00-16.00 
Wintertime Weekend holidays school holidays:   9.00-17.00 
 
We also design gift baskets for individuals or companies in all price categories. 
Delivery possible on request. 
 
RENT: 
You want to rent something for a day: 
Motorcycle 2 people                                                 75.00.- € 
Jeep Minerva 4 people                                            100.00.- € 
Ambulance Renault Colette 7 people                        175.00.- € 
Deposit: 250.00.- € + tank refill 
 
Room care: The rooms are cleaned daily. Do you want your peace? So please hang this 
DO NOT DISTURB sign on the outside of your room door. 
 
Room cleaning: During your stay, if you do not want the room cleaned, please let us know in 
advance and we will offer you a drink at the bar. (owner's wine) 

Room Service: Breakfast, catering, drinks, can be served in your room against a contribution. 
Time on request. 
 
Safe: In-room safe is available to store your valuables. Please ask the key at the reception. 
Central safe in the reception. 
 
Sale: it is possible to buy several items in our establishment: 
Products/ skin cream 
T-shirt/Sweater/Buff/Souvenirs/Bandanas/Mug/Hamper/Beer/Alcohol etc 
 
Seminars: We have 2 rooms available, from 5 to 50 people. We are happy to make you an 
offer. 
 
Sewing kit: on request at reception. 
 
Sewing service: Small repairs are possible. Please find us at the reception for more 
information. 
 



Shoe polisher in the hotel: A shoe polisher is available near the reception in the direction of 
the billiard room. 
 
Shoe polish kit on request: available at reception. 
 
Shoe shine service: On request, information available at reception. 
 
Shuttle service: We are happy to offer our shuttle service for a fee of 5.00.- € / km. 
Please contact the reception. 
 
Slippers: available at reception for 4 euros. 

 
Smoking area: We are an absolute no smoking hotel. You are welcome to smoke in front of 
the main entrance and on our terrace. In case of non-compliance, we reserve the right to 
charge for the subsequent cleaning of the room. Thank you for your understanding. 
 
Fitness TECHNOGYM: Our gym is open every day from 7 am to 10 pm. 
 
Stamps: Get at the reception. 
 
Station: The nearest train station is Wiltz or Ettelbrück. It is about a 10 to 20 minutes drive 
from the hotel. Trains depart at regular intervals in the directions of Ettelbrück or Luxembourg. 
If you wish, schedules are available at the reception. 
 
Suggestion box: To improve our service, please communicate your ideas, suggestions or 
remarks in writing or personal. You can insert the form in the wooden box on the steps of the 
reception to the brewery. 
 
Table tennis table football: From 10.00 am to 8.00 pm. Please ask the balls - rackets at the 
reception. 
 
Taxis: 
Taxi: Gillet S.A.,       Ettelbruck        Tel. (00352) 81 61 16 
Taxi: Lopes,             Diekirch          Tel. (00352) 80 82 33 
Taxi: Dasati S.àr.l,    Wiltz               Tel. (00352) 27 99 17 63 
 

TECHNOGYM bodybuilding: Our weight room is open every day from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Terrace "AM SCHLASSGAART": Past the brasserie and through the restaurant, you will reach 
the terrace which is sheltered from the wind and away from the traffic noise. Here you can 
spend comfortable and relaxing hours. For guests with reduced mobility, there is a lift (floor # 
6). The access is located in the entrance of our Rock Spa Wellness. In good weather, the 
terrace is also available for breakfast, half board or (à la carte). Relaxation and enjoyment on 
one level. 
 
Telephone: available in room. To reach the reception call 55. Of course, you can also reach 
the other rooms by telephone, please dial the number. Rooms 1 to 9 add a 4 before please. 
 
Telephone abroad: To get an outside line, ask the front desk to unlock a line please. 
All call units will be charged via the reception. 1 unit = 18 cents. 
Important area codes for foreign countries 
England 0044  Switzerland  0041 
France  0033 USA   001 
Italy  0039  Netherlands       0031 
Belgium  0032                           Germany 0049 



Tennis: In Wiltz there is a tennis hall, which can be rented if necessary. Just ask at the 
reception. 
 
Ticket service: Our reception will be happy to reserve tickets for your event. 
 
Toiletries: Forgot something? No problem. We have at the reception various hygiene items 
(such as toothpaste, toothbrush, shaving kit, shower gel, etc.) ready for you. 
 
Tourism: The Tourist Office "Maison du Parc" is located in the Nature Park House, Rue de 
Lultzhausen in Esch-sur-Sûre. Here you get plenty of excursion tips. Telephone 00352 899331-
1. The boss of the house also helps you with hiking, cycling, mountain bike, motorcycle and 
convertible tours through Luxembourg. 
 
Tourist information: The tourist information is located in the Park House, rue de Lultzhausen. 
The telephone number is (+352) 899331-1. For opening hours please contact reception.  
 
Towels: You cannot imagine how many tons of towels are unnecessarily washed in the hotel 
every day and how many tons of detergent are needed, which in turn pollute the water. To the 
environment to love we would like to ask you to support us in the fight against the pollution: 
- If you want new towels, put them on the floor. 
- If you do not want new towels, hang them on the towel holder. 
We thank you for your support. 
 
Umbrella available to guests: in your room/wardrobe or at reception. 
 
Vinotheque: Wine tasting in our cellar on request min. 10 people located 50 meters from the 
hotel. Purchase and advice of all our wines from the map on a sales map sir ask at the bar. 
 
Wake-up service: We are happy to receive your wake-up call at the reception. 
 
WET CLOTHES: Your wet clothes (motorcycle, diving, hiking, etc.) can be hung up in the 
boiler room as well as in the motor-home garage to dry. 
 
Wi-Fi: Wi-Fi is available in your room as well as in the public places of the hotel (the 
restaurant, the bar and the terrace), free, you do not need an access code. The network is 
called "hotspot.lu", click on "LOG IN" and accept. You can also find a computer at your disposal 
at the reception. 

 
Thank you for your support in implementing our Environmentally Conscious Goals. 
If you have ideas, let us know. 
 

We wish you a nice restful relaxation. 
Fam. Van der Aar - STREUMER and their Team 

 


	Attractions: Deep in the heart of Luxembourg, we are located in the heart of Luxembourg's first nature park, Luxembourg's largest bathing lake and one of the most unique villages in Europe.
	Baby Phone: A baby phone set can be borrowed from reception.

	Banks:
	Bathrobe, bath towel: Are to rent in the hotel reception or in the Rock Spa wellness area for a fee of 6.00.- € per bathrobe and 3.00.- € per bath towel. You can also buy these if you want. Bathrobe 45.00.- €, bath towel 10.00.- €
	Bathroom: On request, we will gladly provide you with a bathroom stool.
	Billiard: Available daily at the reception desk on the first floor of the building
	Church: You will find a Catholic church in Esch-sur-Sûre. You can get information about the service times at the reception.

	Cot: On request we can install a cot for € 15.00 per day.
	Credit Cards: We accept cash payments and the following credit cards:
	Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Maestro card (debit card).
	If you have booked one of our packages, you can pay your bill in cash or by debit card. Payment by credit card is not possible.
	Cycles: We rent all-terrain bikes and mountain bikes for a fee.
	Departure: If you leave before 08:30, we ask you to pay the bill the night before.
	Doctors:
	Gift ideas: Are you looking for a gift for your friends at home? How about bread, schnapps, tea and much more from our Luxembourg region? Great ideas can be found in our shop “Ëm de Séi a méi” at the bottom of the village entrance.
	Gift ideas: Are you looking for a gift for your friends at home? How about bread, schnapps, tea and much more from our Luxembourg region? Great ideas can be found in our shop “Ëm de Séi a méi” at the bottom of the village entrance.
	Golf: There is a golf course 20 km away in the Golf de Clervaux. Our overnight guests can use the golf courses at a reduced price, if the registration is done through our house.

	Hairdressers:
	Eric Stipa :              18, Bastnicherstrooss,  L-9638 Pommerloch Tel : (00352) 26 95 33 22
	High Heel Bath: Enjoy a unique and intimate moment alone or as a couple in our High Heel Bath. Please reserve at reception.
	Hiking maps: Hiking maps of our beautiful surroundings are available at the reception.
	Hiking trails: Treat yourself to a walk through our beautiful nature park region,
	Homemade products: The bar has a small selection of it. (Glühweinzauber, vinaigrette ....)
	Hospital: The nearest hospital is in Ettelbrück. Call (+352) 81 661-1.
	Hygiene products: You forgot something? No problem.
	Kitchen: Everything that is processed in our kitchen comes to 67% from regional production of controlled regional and organic cultivation.
	Library: We have a selection of current magazines and newspapers in the Brasserie left lying in the closet. In addition, since 1999 we are the first book hotel in Luxembourg, with more than 13200 pieces, here you can exchange 2 against 1 book.
	Linen change: On request we change your towels and bed linen daily.
	Luggage service: You need help with luggage transport? No problem, our team will be glad to help you.
	Luggage storage service: Drop off near the reception, please ask us!
	Luxembourg-Card: The ideal solution to discover Luxembourg The Luxembourg Card is the ideal formula for culture lovers. For 1, 2 or 3 days you enjoy free access to more than 60 museums and tourist attractions in Luxembourg.
	News Magazines - Newspapers: All events and activities are in the lobby of the reception. All the information about the different regions of Luxembourg and the magazines are available in the "INFOS" cupboard located to the left of the bar. ECOLABEL GU...
	Newspapers: The current daily newspapers and various magazines are available in the entrance on the left in the Brasserie.
	Pets: Pets are welcome in our hotel.

	Pillow Change: We have a selection of different pillows at your disposal - just ask at the reception. We are happy to provide you with an additional pillow.

	Post Office: The post arrives daily at 11:00 am in the house. You are welcome to leave your post at the reception. Here you can also get stamps.
	Reception: Our reception is open from 9:00 to 22:00.
	In case of emergency: (00352) 83 91 10 please call.
	ATTENTION: Early departing guests who leave before 8.30 am, please pay the bill the evening before. Thank you!
	Please take your room key with you when you leave the hotel. The entrance to the hotel opens with the room key by turning in the opposite direction (closing the door to open and opening to close)
	Restaurant - half board arrangement: In our restaurant and on the castle terrace we serve you from 6.30 pm a 4 Course menu. We have reserved a table for you and ask you to arrive at the restaurant by 8.00 pm at the latest.
	Restaurant – A LA CARTE: In our restaurant as well as on the castle terrace we serve you delicious menus, A LA CARTE SPA book and our specialty menu with theme treats.
	REGIO NATURE Hotels: We have a vision. We want to offer you an intact landscape in a beautiful environment, with clean water and good air. You should experience something special and have fun.
	REGIONAL - CREATIVE - INVITE "EM DE SEI A MEI": You are still looking for an original gift, visit our shop SCHMAACH EM DE SEI A MEI, from the entrance in the village, with terrace, bakery, local and homemade products and our Eschlescher house beer, al...
	We also design gift baskets for individuals or companies in all price categories.
	Delivery possible on request.
	Safe: In-room safe is available to store your valuables. Please ask the key at the reception. Central safe in the reception.
	Shoe polisher in the hotel: A shoe polisher is available near the reception in the direction of the billiard room.
	Shoe polish kit on request: available at reception.
	Shuttle service: We are happy to offer our shuttle service for a fee of 5.00.- € / km.

	Smoking area: We are an absolute no smoking hotel. You are welcome to smoke in front of the main entrance and on our terrace. In case of non-compliance, we reserve the right to charge for the subsequent cleaning of the room. Thank you for your underst...
	Stamps: Get at the reception.
	Terrace "AM SCHLASSGAART": Past the brasserie and through the restaurant, you will reach the terrace which is sheltered from the wind and away from the traffic noise. Here you can spend comfortable and relaxing hours. For guests with reduced mobility,...

	Telephone abroad: To get an outside line, ask the front desk to unlock a line please.
	Tennis: In Wiltz there is a tennis hall, which can be rented if necessary. Just ask at the reception.
	Ticket service: Our reception will be happy to reserve tickets for your event.

	Tourism: The Tourist Office "Maison du Parc" is located in the Nature Park House, Rue de Lultzhausen in Esch-sur-Sûre. Here you get plenty of excursion tips. Telephone 00352 899331-1. The boss of the house also helps you with hiking, cycling, mountain...


